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WALK 29TH NOV
The weather was fine and warm and, after a
pleasant ferry ride from Cronulla, 24 of us
assembled on Horderns Beach, Bundeena, where
we were met by Helen Vogt of the local
Yarmouth Historical Society.
She kindly
provided us with information about the BundeenaMaianbar Heritage Trail, some of which
coincided with our intended walk. It included
historical features such as Bundeena House,
Constables Steps, Cabbage Tree Point Reserve
and Simpson’s Homestead. After seeing these,
we stopped for morning tea at the site of
Simpson’s Hotel (which burned down about 50
years ago) and then proceeded to the site of the
old fish hatchery which operated from about 1900
to 1914. We then walked along the western shore
of Cabbage Tree Basin through coastal eucalypt
forest and retraced our steps to the Bonnie Vale
picnic grounds for lunch.
Deeban Sand Spit, extending out into Port
Hacking, was explored after lunch. According to
various records, this was once covered with dense
scrub and casuarina trees but was severely
destabilized during the 1800s through cattle
grazing, timber cutting and dredging.
We
examined the present sparse dune vegetation on
the spit and then returned past the Bundeena
shops to catch the 3pm ferry back to Cronulla.
This completed a short, but quite enjoyable field
day.
Fred Bell
BUNDEENA PUBLICATIONS
Some of the participants on the November walk
expressed an interest in the three leaflets covering
the heritage walk and a new book on “Maianbar”.
Helen Vogt has advised Fred Bell that these are
now available. The attractive and interesting book
(54 pages) sells for $12.50 and is available from
Yarmouth Historical Society, P.O. Box 3107,
Bundeena 2230, or phone Helen on 9523 8568.

Price: 10 cents

OATLEY TREES AND SUB-

DIVISION
A number of members have attended local meetings
over the holiday period to discuss undesirable
building applications. Not only is there the usual
concern about over-development (too many units on
a site), but they involved the destruction of large
indigenous trees. It seems that every time new
buildings are proposed, a large tree is “in the way”
and can’t be saved. A significant part of what makes
Oatley the “green suburb” is being lost – it is death
by a thousand cuts. This time we are fighting to save
200 year old Blackbutts on the corner of Ada St and
Hurstville Rd, another in Mulga Rd and some in
Wyong St. Each of these issues is on-going.
SOCIETY NEWS
*** The Society awarded a book prize to a Year 6
student for environmental excellence at Oatley,
Oatley West and St Josephs Primary Schools. Robin
Dickson, Cliff Crane and Alan Fairley shared the
task of handing the books to the winning students at
the schools’ Presentation Day.
*** Alan Fairley presented the Society’s views to a
consultant working on Hurstville Council’s Oatley
Park Management Plan.
*** Val Boyan is no longer collecting Trash and
Treasure for sale. Funds raised were a major source
of income for the Presidents Fund (see Treasurer’s
Report). Perhaps members could make a voluntary
contribution when paying membership fees to help
compensate for this loss in funding.
*** Val is still collecting aluminum cans. Bring
them along to the Monday meetings.
*** OFF has completed its Oatley Park Heritage
Application and sent it to the appropriate assessment
authority.
*** For World Environment Day, OFF has
combined with the Georges River Community
Service to conduct a children’s art project.
*** Don’t forget!! Membership fees are due if not
already paid - $20 per family.
*** Check out our web site : off.oatleypark.com

O.F.F. NEWS
Meetings are held at the Uniting Church Hall, Frederick Street, Oatley.
(near the corner of Letitia Street)
Please make yourself known as you come in.
It is intended that meetings commence promptly at 7.45 pm.
Visitors and children are welcome to attend all meetings and field days.

Coming Events
February 2 (Monday). ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. Reports on OFF’s activities during
the past year and elections of a new committee. Come along and show your support for your
Society. The AGM will be as brief as possible. It will be followed by members’ slides and a
light supper. Do you have any recent slides of interesting places or trips which you would
like to share? Please bring a plate of food to contribute to the success of the evening.
February 23 (Monday). Regular meeting at 7.45pm. Details in next O.F.F. News.
February 28 (Saturday). First walk of the new year. West Head with Alan Fairley. Short
walks , views, Aboriginal engravings. Details later.

FINANCIAL REPORT OF OATLEY FLORA & FAUNA CONSERVATION SOCIETY INC.
By Carolyn Cotter, Hon. Treasurer
$20821.22
Credit Balance as at 31.12.03
Receipts and Payments : Year ended 31.12.03
$5340.28
Credit Balance as at 1.1.03
Less Grant Amounts
Receipts
Kogarah Council 3000.00
Subscriptions
3211.00
Nat. Heritage 10450.46
13450.46
Donations
71.50
Annual Dinner(profit)
165.00
Total Funds of the Society
$7370.76
Sales – plants/books
145.00
Note 1 Donations ($600). Total Env. Centre $500.
Trash/Treasure Stalls
642.00
Aust. Bush Heritage Fund $100.
Interest
10.36
Note 2 Subscriptions ($334). NPA $65,Colong
Raffle
113.00
Fdt $36, Sth West Env $25, NCC $145, Fraser Is
Grant (Kogarah C’nl)
3000.00
Def Org $15, Friends of Bats $15, Wildlife Pres
Term Deposits drawn
Soc $33.
down (N.H. Grants)
51853.26
59211.12
64551.40
The Society’s funds as at 31.12.03 were
$7370.76.After allowing for subscriptions in
advance and outstanding liability for printing of
Payments
Donations (Note 1)
600.00
newsletter, Society funds total approx.
Subscriptions (Note 2)
334.00
$5800.00.The Presidents Fund stands at $1676.00
O.F.F. News –printing
48.33
– therefore the operating funds of approx. $4100
- postage
807.50
represents some 16 months of membership fees- stationery
48.45
in line with the Society’s policy of reserves.
Programs (printing)
187.00
Over the past 5 years Trash & Treasure and stall
Donation –Uniting Church
250.00
proceeds were $3312, mainly due to the efforts of
Display Unit
275.00
Val Boyan. These receipts for the Presidents Fund
Oatley Bowling Club
35.00
have enabled the Society to greatly assist other
Annual Return
39.00
organizations, e.g., the Total Environment Centre
has received $2500 over the past 5 years.
Public Liability Ins.
462.00
PO Box Rental
52.00
Admin. Expenses
238.90
Lions Fairs
115.00
Kogarah C’cl Grants
40238.00 43730.18
Hon. Secretary : Robin Dickson, P.O. Box 52, Mortdale 2223. Ph : 9580-5663
Hon. Editor : Alan Fairley, P.O. Box 148, Oatley 2223. Ph : 9570-8332
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February/March 2004

CONGRATULATIONS JAN
At the Annual General Meeting of 2nd February,
Jan Douglas was elected the new President of
OFF. The outgoing president, Cliff Crane, did not
seek re-election to this position but was elected to
the Committee as Membership Officer.
OTHER COMMITTEE CHANGES
Alan Fairley indicated some time ago that he
wished to retire as OFF News editor after 2003
because of his future travelling plans. Alan had
held the position for 20 years and, as a result of
his efforts, the quality and content of the News are
widely known and very highly regarded. At the
AGM Fred Bell was elected the new editor and
acknowledges the difficult task he faces in trying
to match the standards set by Alan.
Other Committee changes after the AGM
included the election of Sharyn Cullis who had
been a Committee member from 1995 to 2000.
Julian Sheen has been appointed to replace John
Winters who regretfully decided to resign from
the Committee after reviewing his other
commitments for the year. A complete list of the
current Committee members will be on the back
of the 2004 Programme (see below).
NEW SECRETARY FOR 2005 ?
Robin Dickson, our dedicated and highly
competent Secretary for the past 10 years, was reelected to this position for 2004. However, she
announced that she would not seek re-election in
2005 and that we should start looking for a
replacement. This must be the most demanding
and important office of the Society and the
Committee will be delighted to hear from any
members willing to tackle it.
O.F.F. PROGRAMME FOR 2004
The complete programme of speakers, field days
and other activities for 2004 should be distributed
to all members with the next issue of OFF News.

CONGRATULATIONS HARRY AND OLIVE
Two of the best known and most respected members
of OFF, Harry and Olive Waite, have recently
celebrated their 60th Wedding Anniversary. Both
have been members of OFF for most of its 49-year
existence. Harry, now in his nineties, was a
Committee member for about 28 years up to 2000.
His extraordinary knowledge of plants and places,
and his bushwalking prowess are quite legendary.
Olive was also a Committee member for many years,
holding various offices that included Vice President
and News Editor.
CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY
This year, Clean Up Australia Day will be Sunday,
7th March. As in previous years, OFF members who
would like to participate should go to Poulton Park
near the boardwalk (near intersection of Morshead
Drive and Kyle Pde) for registration about 8.30 am.
Bring sturdy shoes, heavy duty garden gloves and
insect repellant.
LIVING DINOSAURS
The discovery of the Wollemi Pine (Wollemia
nobilis) has been described as 'the most significant
botanical find of the 20th Century' and 'like finding a
population of living dinosaurs in the Australian
bush'. It is quite incredible that an evolutionary line
of large trees, regarded as extinct 40 million years
ago, could occur in healthy stands only 150 km from
Sydney without being discovered until 1994. This
has happened with the Wollemi Pine. The species is
regarded as so rare and scientifically valuable that its
actual locations in the wild are a closely guarded
secret, known only to about 20 to 30 people.
Patricia Meagher, a Technical Officer of the Botanic
Gardens, is one of the select few working on the
propagation and culture of the plant. She will speak
about her fascinating work at the next OFF meeting
on February 23, and this promises to be one of the
highlights of our programme for 2004.

O.F.F. NEWS

February/March 2004
Meetings are held at the Uniting Church Hall, Frederick Street, Oatley.
(near the corner of Letitia Street)
Please make yourself known as you come in.
It is intended that meetings commence promptly at 7.45 pm.
Visitors and children are welcome to attend all meetings and field days.

Coming Events
February 23 (Monday). Regular monthly meeting at 7.45pm. Trish Meagher, Mt Annan
Botanic Gardens, will talk to us about the Wollemi Pine.
February 28 (Saturday). FIELD DAY, Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park. Visit the
Aboriginal sites of West Head. Short walks to rock engravings along the Elvina, Basin and
Resolute tracks. Hand stencils and echidna site. Views from West Head Lookout. Lunch at
Resolute (Garigal) Picnic Area near car park. After lunch, walk to America Bay (2km return, 1
hour) with beautiful views over Cowan Creek. If desired, this could be mainly a car-based
trip with America Bay walk optional. Meet 9.30 am at McCarrs Creek on the corner of
McCarrs Creek Road and West Head Road where we will rationalise cars (about 1.5 hours
drive from Oatley via Terrey Hills). Car entry fee into National Park, unless you have an
Annual Pass. Leader: Alan Fairley, tel 9570 8332.
March 22 (Monday). Regular monthly meeting. Bob Crombie, Ecosystem gardens.

MORE BOTANY BAY WOES
As reported in the August/September 2003 issue
of OFF News, the latest major threat to Botany
Bay and Georges River is a proposal to greatly
extend the container facilities at Port Botany. This
will possibly complete the destruction of the few
remaining good habitat areas of the Bay such as
Penrhyn Inlet and Towra Point.
The environmental impact statement (EIS) for the
proposal is now on display at Kogarah Council for
written public comments up to 29th March. Our
Committee will make a submission on behalf of
the Society but concerned members are urged to
examine the EIS themselves and make their own
submissions.
This EIS is typical of what is now expected. It
uses the refined, developer-friendly strategies
promoted in the infamous Third Runway EIS of
1992. Far from being concise and scientifically
objective (as originally intended for impact
statements) it consists of 10 volumes, each with
350 to 400 thick, glossy pages, replete with
impressive tables, graphs and other technical data,
much of which has questionable relevance. The
emphasis throughout is clearly on alleged positive

aspects of the proposal while the actual
environmental impacts are obscured by verbiage
and technical detail.
Nevertheless, this large mass of high quality paper
may be purchased quite cheaply from the
Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Natural
Resources - all 10 volumes in two very nice
cardboard boxes for just $27.50, or on a CD for $10.
You may also view the executive summary at
www.dipnr.nsw.gov.au.
NOTABLE FLORA AND FAUNA
A small stand of the shrub, Babingtonia virgata
(formerly Baeckea virgata), was recently found by
Alan Fairley on the edge of Oatley Park along Lime
Kiln Bay. This is an uncommon species of Heathmyrtle not previously recorded for Oatley.
Two Buff-banded rails (Rallus philippensis) were
recorded for the first time by David Waterhouse in
the Lime Kiln wetlands in January 2004.
DID YOU KNOW ?
OFF now has more than 300 individual members and
may be regarded as one of the largest organisations
of its type in Australia.

Hon. Secretary : Robin Dickson, P.O. Box 52, Mortdale 2223. Ph : 9580-5663
Hon. Editor : Fred Bell, P.O. Box 441 Sutherland 2232 Ph. 9525 0552
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BOB WALSHE: OUR NEXT SPEAKER
Bob Walshe is an unassuming, mild-mannered
man of quite extraordinary achievements. After
three years of army service in World War II he
completed an honours Arts degree and Diploma
of Education as a reconstruction trainee. Then
followed outstanding careers as teacher, writer,
publisher and community activist. He has been the
founder or co-founder, and president/chairman of
many effective community and work-based
groups, including the NSW Council of
Reconstruction Trainees,
Sydney Teachers'
Writing Group, Primary English Teachers'
Association, Total Environment Centre (with
Milo Dunphy as first director), Sutherland Shire
Environment Centre and, more recently, the
Kurnell Regional Environment Planning Council.
His voluntary community work has been
recognised with awards such as Sutherland Shire
Citizen of the Year (1995), Order of Australia
Medal (1998) and Centenary Medal (2001). He
has been at the forefront of many conservation
campaigns, including the present campaigns to
protect Botany Bay and Georges River. Bob is a
stimulating and innovative speaker, and we look
forward to hearing his views on Botany Bay at
our meeting on March 22.
MORE ON PORT BOTANY EIS
As reported in the previous OFF News, the Port
Botany Extension Impact Statement (EIS) is on
display for public comment until March 29. The
intimidating 5000 + pages of this document are
superficially impressive but close examination
reveals much repetition, verbosity and largely
irrelevant technical detail. Members of OFF
Committee consider the proposal is likely to be
very detrimental, and a submission to this effect is
being prepared on behalf of the Society. Members
are also urged to examine the EIS (see last OFF
News) and submit their own comments.

The proposal would double the number of large
ships entering the Bay, greatly increase road traffic
congestion and enclose the endangered waterbird
habitat of Penrhyn Estuary. It is obvious that the
resulting impacts would be significant but cannot be
reliably predicted in quantitative terms, no matter
how sophisticated and detailed the predictive
techniques may appear to be. Yet the EIS says that
all impacts will be "within manageable limits". This
is just not credible and must be strongly challenged.
WEST HEAD FIELD DAY
A very successful field trip to Aboriginal sites near
West Head, Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park was
held on February 28. A report with photographs may
be seen on OFF's website, off.oatleypark.com.
ANOTHER OATLEY TREE THREATENED
This time it is a large mature eucalypt outside 76
Waratah Street. The irony is that the local residents
want to keep it but the Council 'Tree Preservation
Officer' has recommended its removal because of a
fungal growth in the trunk. There does not appear to
be any danger to the house, driveway or passers-by.
We believe this is another case of an arborist seeing
Australian trees through European eyes. Fungal
activity is part of the natural growth process of large
eucalypts, helping to form hollows with great habitat
value for birds and other fauna. The Society has
petitioned the Council for retention of the tree.
HELP AVAILABLE
Our Welfare Officer, Faye Coughlan, attends to
special social functions of the Society such as
arranging support and assistance for members, if
needed, in times of illness etc. She may be contacted
on 9570 6338 and would appreciate members
informing her when needs of this type occur.
FINAL SUBSCRIPTION REMINDER
A few subscriptions are apparently still overdue.
The Constitution states that membership ceases if
payment is not made by March 31.

O.F.F. NEWS

March/April 2004
Meetings are held at the Uniting Church Hall, Frederick Street, Oatley.
(near the corner of Letitia Street)
It is intended that meetings commence promptly at 7.45 pm.
Visitors and children are welcome to attend all meetings and field days.

Coming Events
March 22 (Monday). Regular monthly meeting at 7.45pm. Bob Walshe OAM,well-known
conservationist (see page 1) will give a talk entitled 'Botany Bay in Peril'. Please note that
Bob Crombie, listed as the speaker in the last OFF News, will now address us on May 24.
March 27 (Saturday) FIELD DAY, Wombara to Austinmer coastal walk. About 7km.
Leader: Cliff Crane who may be contacted, for that day only, on mobile phone 0403 851 237.
A leisurely stroll along the coastal rocks and beaches with perhaps a splash in the surf or
rock swimming pools. No climbing or jumping, just a couple of spots that need a little care.
Lunch on grassed headland near the Headlands Hotel where there's a bistro/snack bar if you
don't want to carry food. The walk is exposed so bring hat, block-out and fluids. Meet in
second last carriage of train leaving Hurstville at 9.02 am arriving Wombarra 9.45am.
Return train is either 3.05pm from Thirroul (1.5 km further on) arriving Hurstville 3.58pm,
or 3.59pm from Austinmer arriving Hurstville 4.58pm. As there is no absentee voting in the
council elections that day, you may need to make a pre-poll or postal vote (details from
electoral offices on 9585 9485 or 9330 9507).
April 13 (Tuesday) EXTRA FIELD DAY, Birchgrove historic walk. Leader: Keith Robinson,
9869 8743. Ferry from Wharf 5 Circular quay 9.30am. Morning tea near Birchgrove ferry
terminal. Lunch at Snails Bay Park. Finish about 2.30pm and then a bus back to the CBD.
Bring water, morning tea and lunch.
THE KAI MIA WAY
OFF Committee member, Sharyn Cullis, writes:
"Imagine a 250 kilometre system of walking
tracks and bike trails that link the very beginnings
of our river system to the sea. This is the vision
shared by the Georges River Environmental
Alliance and Sutherland Shire Environment
Centre that has become the plan for the Kai Mia
Way. It will enable people to walk through areas
of great contrast; through pristine bushland and
swamp, and then on to spoilt wastelands, and both
through some of the wealthiest and poorest urban
areas of Sydney. But mostly the way hugs the
foreshores or seeks out viewing points of the
Georges River and its tributaries, particularly the
Woronora."
A number of completed and on-going foreshore
projects funded by local councils and the NSW
government may be regarded as the initial stage of
the project. The next stage will be furthered by a
grant of $45,000 recently announced by Minister

Craig Knowles. At the next OFF meeting, Sharyn
will display a Feasibility Study Report of the
project with a comprehensive set of maps and
proposed track networks. As one of the people
closely associated with the proposal she will
welcome feedback and suggestions. Further
information may be viewed on www.ssec.org.au .
HELP WANTED
A volunteer is urgently needed to attend to the
regular mail-out of OFF News. This usually takes
little more than two hours per month. It involves the
fixing of addressed labels on envelopes, insertion of
folded News, and posting. Please contact Cliff on
9580 3269 or Fred on 9525 0552.
OUR WEBSITE: WHAT'S NEW ?
(off.oatleypark.com)
• Details of David Waterhouse's bird survey of
Moore Reserve wetlands, with photographs.
• West Head Field Day: report and photographs.
• The new 2004 Programme of OFF Activities.

Hon. Secretary : Robin Dickson, P.O. Box 52, Mortdale 2223. Ph : 9580-5663
Hon. Editor : Fred Bell P.O. Box 441 Sutherland 2232. Ph: 9525 0552
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APPLE DUMPLINGS IN OATLEY PARK
Billardiera scandens is a native vine with
yellowish bell-shaped flowers, found in Oatley
Park and many other bushland areas of eastern
Australia. Its common name is Apple Dumplings
or Apple-berry because of the small, edible fruit
that taste like baked apple when ripe. The
Billardiera genus occurs only in Australia and
contains about 10 other species. It was named
after the French scientist Jacques-Julien Houtou
de La Billardiere who found and described many
new plants on an important exploratory voyage to
our southern shores in the 1790s. The historical,
scientific and geographical significance of this
voyage should be much better known and
appreciated by Australians.
La Billardiere will be the topic of historian, Dr Ed
Duyker, the speaker at our next monthly meeting
(see p.2), and this should be an extremely
interesting and informative evening.
FUTURE OF THE PLANET COMPETITION
To celebrate World Environment Day, Saturday
5th June, 2004, Georges River Community
Service Inc, in conjunction with OFF, is holding a
competition for local children to outline their
'Ideas for the Future of the Planet'. Entries may
be in story form, poetry, artwork, puzzles, graphs,
games, models or any other chosen form. There is
no age requirement. Entries should be delivered to
Georges River Community Service Inc., 63 Pitt St
Mortdale (near Boundary Rd) before 30th April or
to the next monthly meeting of OFF on 26th April
(see over). For further details, phone Wendy on
9570 5332 or Robin on 9580 5663.
NEWS CONTRIBUTIONS INVITED
Members' comments, views and brief articles
(especially local issues) are very welcome for
inclusion in OFF News when editorial space is
available.

NEW BOOK BY ALAN FAIRLEY
A number of OFF members have enquired about the
new book by our Vice President and well-known
author, Alan Fairley. He is pleased to advise that it
has now been released by the publishers (New
Holland Struik). The book is called 'Seldom Seen'
and is about rare plants of the Sydney area. It
contains colour photographs and descriptions of 210
rare species as well as interesting stories about how
they were found etc. Many of the species have never
before been shown in colour photographs. Alan will
have a copy of the book for members to see at the
next meeting on 26th April.
MOORE RESERVE WILDLIFE
Kogarah Council completed its re-created Moore
Reserve wetlands in the spring of 2001. Since that
time, David Waterhouse has been regularly visiting
the area, recording the return of birds. The question
is, how successful are man-made urban wetlands like
Moore Reserve and Lime kiln Bay in bringing back
wildlife ?
David has found those in Moore Reserve very
successful, attracting some species which have long
been absent from Oatley. For his complete report,
log on to our website at off.oatleypark.com
WOMBARA-THIRROUL WALK
Another very enjoyable field day was held on March
27 when 16 OFF members walked along the coastal
rocks and beaches from Wombara to Thirroul.
Features and photographs of the trip are on OFF's
website off.oatleypark.com
PERSONALISED ADDRESS LABELS
Cliff Crane produces 225 personalised address labels
(including 45 with coloured Christmas motifs for
Christmas card sending) for $10 plus postage. He
will donate $5 to OFF from each order for OFF
members. They are a good buy and you'll be helping
OFF finances! Ring Cliff on 9580 3269 for details.

O.F.F. NEWS

April/May 2004
Meetings are held at the Uniting Church Hall, Frederick Street, Oatley.
(near the corner of Letitia Street)
It is intended that meetings commence promptly at 7.45 pm.
Visitors and children are welcome to attend all meetings and field days.

Coming Events
April 26 (Monday). Regular monthly meeting at 7.45pm. Dr Ed Duyker, Historian, will give a
talk entitled ‘La Billardiere – French Explorer/Botanist’.
May 1 (Saturday) FIELD DAY, Wolli Creek, remnant bushland between Tempe and
Bardwel Park. Travel by train from Mortdale, 9.13 am or by car to Tempe, meet on western
side of railway station. Train arrives 9.31 am. Check for trackwork before May 1. Bring lunch,
water, wear a hat and walking footwear. Leader: Heather Mackey, tel 9528 7071.
May 24 (Monday). Regular monthly meeting. Bob Crombie, formerly of NPWS and TAFE
(ecology teacher) will speak on Eco-scaping Gardens.
OATLEY TREE LOSSES CONTINUE
We despair at the loss of another grand old
blackbutt in Moore Reserve c/o Kogarah Council,
reported by a resident of Asquith Street, Oatley,
who lives beside Binnawie Reserve (the Louisa
Street portion of Moore Reserve). A large coral
tree had dropped a sizeable limb and, being
concerned for safety, she contacted Council.
When the Council person arrived he was more
interested in the blackbutt that stood beside her
house. Being an old tree resplendent with a
myriad of nesting holes and housing a family of
brush-tail possums and nesting parrots it was
observed to have termite damage. The resident
made a point of saying she loved this tree, calling
it 'the Melrose Place tree' owing to all the comings
and goings of native fauna. She made the added
point of saying she did not want it to come down.
However, a termite inspector was called who
confirmed it was affected by termites (as is every
old tree with nesting holes) and declared it must
be removed. Four days later a Council tree gang
arrived and the tree was felled, contrary to the
wishes of the neighbourhood. There was no
community consultation, no attempt at termite
treatment or measures to protect the needs of the
dependent fauna. When the tree loppers began
work the resident enquired of them the danger to
the possums probably hiding in the hollows. She
was told that when they heard the chainsaws they
would soon leave. Next morning, just metres
from the felled tree, a young possum was found
dead on the path. (Report by Alan Fairley)

VERY BRIEFLY .....
Grevillea Park Bulli: Open days, Saturdays and
Sundays of April 24,25 and May 1,2
Cooks River guided kayak tour: Saturday, May 8,
Riverlife Project. Bookings at Marrickville Council's
Citizens Service Centre, 9335 2222.
Botany Bay Fishcare Volunteers: program funded
by NSW Recreational Fishing License Trust to
promote sustainable fishing in Botany Bay and
Georges River. Further information: 8437 4914 or
visit www.fisheries.nsw.gov.au
Kai Mia Way: guided walk along Woronora section
Sunday, June 6. Bookings at Sutherland Shire
Environment Centre, 9545 3077 (ask for Nick or Jo)
Riverside Reflections: award-winning book on
history of Lugarno, by Glenyss Barnham. For a copy
email riversidereflections@barnham.com.au or call
Glenyss at night on 9533 3214.
Bushfire Conference: Influences of political and
social changes on management, 24-25 June, at
University of Sydney. Nature conservation Council
of NSW. Details and enrolment forms, 9279 2466,
fax 9279 2499, email ncc@nccnsw.org.au
Up Close and Spineless: invertebrate photographic
competition for children and adults. Good prizes.
Australian Museum, 9320 6202. Closes June 28.
DID YOU KNOW ?
The world's population increases by 250,000 people
every day. At present it is 6.2 billion and is expected
to exceed 10 billion by 2050 (from Professor David
Pimental, Cornell University, New York)
.
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URGENT ACTIONS NEEDED !
A Draft Local Environmental Plan to allow child
care centres in the 6(a) Open Space Zone is now
on display at Hurstville Council and Library,
Penshurst Library, and www.hurstville.nsw.gov.au
As Zone 6(a) includes Oatley Park, Myles
Dunphy Reserve and other reserves, OFF
Committee regards the Plan as a significant threat
to our limited public recreational space and
natural areas. It could result in further clearing
and alienation of the already depleted bushland so
essential to the quality and character of our area.
The Committee will submit an objection to the
Plan on behalf of the Society but this action will
be more effective if supported by other
independent objections. Members are therefore
asked to consider submitting their own objections,
quoting file number 04/00338, to the General
Manager, PO Box 205, Hurstville BC1481, or via
email hccmail@hurstville.nsw.gov.au The closing
date for submissions is Wednesday, 19th May,
so the matter requires urgent attention.
VINCENTIA VICTORY
Last August, OFF was notified about a proposal
to construct a four storey sailing/yacht club and
other developments on beachside bushland near
Vincentia on the South Coast. Our Committee
subsequently sent a letter of objection to the
Department of Planning and Natural Resources,
pointing out how the proposal would damage a
sensitive and important environment. We are
pleased to report that, as a result of this and other
objections, consent for the proposal has recently
been refused.
IDEAS FOR 50th ANNIVERSARY ?
As OFF was established in 1955 we will celebrate
our 50th Anniversary next year. The Committee
would like to mark such a special event in an
appropriate manner, and would welcome any
ideas for this from members.

CONSERVATION IN YOUR BACKYARD
'Horticulturalists and permaculturalists have had a
stranglehold on gardens since time immemorial, but
their time has come to move over and make room
for......ecoscaping', writes Bob Crombie, a TAFE
ecology teacher and a former National Parks and
Wildlife Service Officer at Royal National Park. His
experience and deep understanding of both local and
global ecology have produced very effective,
practical and personally satisfying techniques for
conserving our local natural heritage. Bob will speak
on this topic at our next monthly meeting on 24th
May. His talk will be particularly informative and
stimulating for members and visitors interested in
sustainable gardening, enhancing their backyards
with native flora and fauna, and the conservation of
biodiversity (see our website for Bob's introduction).
PLASTIC BAG WAR
Alan Fairley has commented on his recent visit to
Kangaroo Valley where he was pleased to see the
shops advertising their town as 'plastic bag free'.
This is an excellent example, and some OFF
members have suggested we should promote
something similar for Oatley. Apparently, a number
of other communities and a few large chain stores
now have active programs to reduce plastic bag
usage (see 'Did you know' overleaf). OFF News will
follow this up in the next issue.
BIRCHGROVE HISTORIC WALK
On 13th April, led by Keith Robinson, 14 members
walked through the streets of Birchgrove to examine
the many historic features of the area. These
included heritage buildings, the first harbour tunnel,
St John's Church, and the old Caltex Lubricating Oil
Depot. Further details of this excellent field trip may
be found on our website at off.oatleypark.com
PERHAPS YOU FORGOT ?
Some members are not sure if they've paid
their subscriptions for 2004. If you are one
of those, please call Carolyn on 9579 6631

O.F.F. NEWS

May/June 2004
Meetings are held at the Uniting Church Hall, Frederick Street, Oatley.
(near the corner of Letitia Street)
It is intended that meetings commence promptly at 7.45 pm.
Visitors and children are welcome to attend all meetings and field days.

Coming Events
May 24 (Monday) Regular monthly meeting at 7.45pm. Bob Crombie, formerly of NPWS
and TAFE (ecology teacher) will speak on Ecoscaping Gardens.
May 29 (Saturday) Field Day, A pleasant 2km walk from Governor Phillip Park, Nth Palm
Beach, to Barrenjoey Lighthouse. The first part of the walk is along level ground and
beach, while the final 400 metres ascends 105m along a steep, stony, uneven track and rough
steps. The reward at the end is one of the most spectacular views on the NSW coast. Catch
the 8.05 train from Oatley station (second carriage) and then the Palm Beach bus, Route
L90, at 9.04 am from Town Hall (go down Druitt Street to Clarence Street bus stop). Bring
lunch, drinks, sun cream and wear sturdy boots. A stick is helpful for the short ascent at the
end. Leader: John Blake, tel 9570 4796.
June 28 (Monday) Regular monthly meeting. Dr Penny Berents, Australian Museum, Deep
Sea Fauna of Sea Mounts.
WOLLI CREEK FIELD DAY
This was led by Heather Mackey on Saturday, 1st
May. It was attended by 13 members who walked
from Tempe Station through remnant eucalypt
forest along Wolli Creek to Bardwell Park. A
feature of the trip was a cluster of five heritagelisted stone cottages at Jackson Place in a fine
bushland setting (only five kilometres from the
Sydney CBD). All participants were very
favourably impressed with the Wolli Creek valley
which contained surprisingly good samples of the
original flora and fauna of this part of suburbia.
STILL A CHANCE TO SAVE ADI SITE
The former Australian Defence Industries (ADI)
site is an extraordinary undeveloped area of 15.4
square km within the western suburbs of Sydney.
Because access has been prohibited and the entire
area surrounded by a high security fence since
1942, it contains many rare and endangered
species and unique samples of ecosystems
virtually eliminated elsewhere. It is also the only
place near Sydney where large (and apparently
thriving) populations of kangaroos and emus may
be viewed in near-natural conditions. Sadly, the
land is being sold to Lend Lease who, with
powerful political support, have prepared detailed
plans to develop it as a new residential suburb.
Nevertheless, the development applications and
sale are not yet finalised, and community groups
are still hopeful that the entire area will be

protected, as recommended by the National Trust.
The Daily Telegraph has recently joined the
campaign to save the site with a series of articles
revealing its remarkable natural features and beauty
(April 17-24). The Daily Telegraph also urges its
readers to express their opposition to Lend Lease's
plans by writing to the Prime Minister, Premier,
local members and local councils.
VERY BRIEFLY .....
World Environment Day: June 5. For details see
website www.unep.org/wed
Kai Mia Way: June 6, Sunday. Guided walk along
Woronora section. Bookings at Sutherland Shire
Environment Centre, 9545 3077 (ask for Nick or Jo).
Transit of Venus: June 8. The last time this
occurred was in 1882. The time before that was
1769. To observe it then at Tahiti was said to be the
reason for Captain Cook's epic Botany Bay voyage.
Bushfire Conference: June 24-25. Influences of
political and social changes on management. Nature
Conservation Council. For details and enrolment
form phone 9279 2466, fax 9279 2499, or email
abaker@nccnsw.org.au.
DID YOU KNOW ?
Plastic bags are produced from petroleum. Nearly seven
billion supermarket checkout bags are used in Australia
each year. The amount of petroleum used to make these
could produce the fuel to drive 20,000 cars far enough
for each to encircle the earth. (see Planet Ark's website)
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AMAZING LIFE DOWN UNDER
Last year Dr Penny Berents was a member of a
scientific expedition to an underwater mountain
range in the Tasman Sea where some quite
amazing animals were discovered. She will
present a pictorial account of this expedition at
our next regular monthly meeting on 28th June
(see over). Penny is head of Aquatic Zoology and
Collection Manager for Marine Invertebrates at
the Australian Museum, and was responsible for
establishing the Museum's marine invertebrate
database. We are very fortunate to have her speak
at our meeting and look forward to gaining some
fascinating insights to relatively unknown species
and ecosystems.
BARRENJOEY LIGHTHOUSE WALK
On Saturday, May 29, eighteen OFF members set
out from the bus stop at Palm Beach for a
leisurely two kilometre walk to Barrenjoey
Lighthouse. The track was flat and relatively easy
until the last 400 metres which ascended quite
steeply through remnant coastal forest. We were
rewarded at the top, however, by breathtaking
views of waterways, coastline and bushland in
every direction. Our leader, John Blake, had
arranged for the area Head Ranger, Mark Watt, to
address us. After speaking about the history of the
lighthouse in the adjoining keeper's cottage, Mark
led us up the stairs of the lighthouse tower to
inspect the equipment and views 113 metres
above sea level. John's more detailed report of this
interesting, educational and enjoyable outing,
with photographs of the magnificent scenery, may
be seen on our website at off.oatleypark.com
IDEAS FOR 50th ANNIVERSARY ?
O.F.F. was established in 1955 and we will
celebrate our 50th Anniversary next year.
The Committee would like to mark such a
special event in an appropriate manner and
invites members to submit their ideas on this.

KOSCIUSZKO PLAN OF MANAGEMENT
The many members who have enjoyed OFF's annual
summer trips to the Snowy Mountains will be
particularly interested in the Kosciuszko National
Park draft plan of management now on exhibition
at The Rocks and Hurstville offices of the Parks and
Wildlife Division (formerly National Parks and
Wildlife Service) of the Department of Environment
and Conservation The plan can also be inspected at
www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au and downloaded in
sections (the complete version is available in a
9.8MB file if you have a fast internet connection).
Public submissions have been invited up to the
closing date on August 20.
A number of conservation groups consider the plan
favours commercial interests and does not provide
adequate protection for some of the natural qualities
and wilderness values of the area. They have
therefore prepared an environmental 'response kit',
outlining their concerns and with suggestions for
submissions. This may be obtained from Colong
Foundation for Wilderness, Level 2, 362 Kent
Street Sydney 2000 for $5 (including postage).
WAR ON PLASTIC BAGS
The May/June issue of OFF News mentioned that
Kangaroo Valley is now 'plastic shopping-bag free'.
Other communities that have banned plastic bags
include Coles Bay in Tasmania, Huskisson and
Mogo on the South Coast, and Oyster Bay just
across Georges River. Oyster Bay, with 2000 homes
and 12 shops claims to be Sydney's first plastic bag
free suburb. Its campaign to achieve this involved:
• a committee of two enthusiastic residents,
• help from Planet Ark which organised talks to
local shopkeepers, residents and school children,
• help from Sutherland Shire Council which voted
$1500 to cover costs of calico bags and promotion.
Perhaps something similar could be done for Oatley
West which probably has about the same number of
homes and shops ? Any comments or expressions of
interest in this would be welcomed by the Editor.

O.F.F. NEWS

June/July 2004
Meetings are held at the Uniting Church Hall, Frederick Street, Oatley.
(near the corner of Letitia Street)
It is intended that meetings commence promptly at 7.45 pm.
Visitors and children are welcome to attend all meetings and field days.

Coming Events
June 28 (Monday) Regular monthly meeting at 7.45pm. Dr Penny Berents, Australian
Museum, will speak on Deep Sea Fauna of Sea Mounts.
July 3 (Saturday) Field Day. Barren Grounds Nature Reserve. Meet at 9.45am at the
Barren Grounds Nature Reserve car park. Morning tea will be at Cooks Nose Lookout with
stunning views over Kangaroo Valley. We will then continue on along the Griffith's Fire Trail
to a lunch spot near the Saddleback Trig. This has great views to Lake Illawarra and Port
Kembla. Wear sturdy shoes/boots as parts of the track are rocky and wet. The full walk is
approximately 13 kilometres, with a shorter option just to Cooks Nose and return, of
approximately 6 kilometres. Barren Grounds is located on Jamberoo Mountain Road,
approximately 20 minutes drive from Jamberoo. Allow a good 1 hour 45 minutes travelling
time from Oatley. Leader: Lesley Cox, tel 9579 3782.
July 26 (Monday) Regular monthly meeting. Robyn Pethebridge, AWARE, Wildlife rescue
in the local area.
PORT BOTANY INQUIRY DELAYED
The Port Botany Commission of Inquiry (see last
OFF News) has been adjourned for several
months because of a late change in the terms of
reference requested by Minister Knowles. Three
OFF members, Graham Austin, John Watters and
Fred Bell, are scheduled to address the Inquiry.
HELP STOP BIRD EXTINCTIONS
At the June OFF Committee meeting an appeal
for donations to Birds Australia was discussed.
Information with the appeal indicated that 25
Australian bird species have become extinct in the
past 200 years and a further 155 species are now
officially listed as threatened. These include 32
critically endangered species such as the Orangebellied Parrot and Rufous Scrub-bird. Birds
Australia is apparently working effectively with
business groups, land managers, and government
agencies to protect as many of the threatened
species as possible through habitat reservation and
restoration, monitoring, research and education.
The Committee agreed that the organisation is
worthy of support and that it would be appropriate
to use some of our Society's funds for this
purpose. A collection box will therefore be
provided at the next monthly meeting for
members to donate directly to Birds Australia if
they wish, and a matching amount up to $50 will
be donated from the President's fund.

VERY BRIEFLY .....
ADI Site update: The sale of the contentious ADI
site (see last OFF News) has now been completed
but development consent has yet to be given by the
NSW Government and local councils.
Bushfire Conference: Influences of political and
social changes on management, 24-25 June, at
University of Sydney. Nature Conservation Council
of NSW. Details and enrolment forms, 9279 2466,
fax 9279 2499, or email msparks@nccnsw.org.au
Up Close and Spineless: invertebrate photographic
competition for children and adults. Good prizes.
Australian Museum, 9320 6202. Closes June 28.
Development Assessment Forum: this group,
formed by 32 government and industry agencies, is
now seeking submissions before June 30 on ways to
improve the planning and development system
across Australia. Many submissions are expected
from developers and it is hoped these will be
balanced by submissions from environmentalists.
See www.socompr.com.au/daconsultation/index.html
DID YOU KNOW ?
A very thorough scientific investigation, published
recently in the journal Nature, concludes that at
least 15% and possibly as many as 37% of the
world's existing plant and animal species will
become extinct through global warming by 2050.
This is in addition to the species likely to become
extinct through habitat loss and other causes.
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FROGS IN THE FOOD CHAIN
Because they are soft-bodied, easy to catch,
relatively defenceless, and relatively common,
frogs and tadpoles are important items in the food
chains of reptiles, fish, birds and other predatory
animals. However, the populations of many frog
species seem to be declining rapidly throughout
the world. This is a source of much concern, not
only because of the potential extinction of frog
species but also because of the implications for
their predators. We look forward to Dr Arthur
White speaking about some of these issues, and
also about the special attributes of Australian
Frogs at our next monthly meeting (see over). Dr
White is Convenor of the Frog and Tadpole Study
Group based at the Australian Museum, and is a
leading expert on this topic.
CURRA MOORS WALK
July 31 was a perfect day for the Curra Moors
field trip led by Val Boyen and attended by 19
OFF members. Highlights of the day were a good
display of early spring wildflowers, and sightings
of many bird species, two whales and one
echidna. Photos and other details may be viewed
on OFF's website at www.off.oatleypark.com

2005 - OFF's 50th
Oatley Flora and Fauna began in 1955. Some ideas
about how we should celebrate our 50th birthday
have been suggested These include a picnic in
Oatley Park, a tree planting, creating a time
capsule, a commemorative mug and a very special
Annual Dinner. Do you have any more ideas the more the merrier !!
And VOLUNTEERS are needed. Can you help
the Committee with some time, as well as ideas ?
It should be great fun putting a very special
programme together for 2005. See Lesley Cox, Jan
Douglas or Robin Dickson at meetings, or give
any of them a call.

PHYLLIS BRYDEN
We were saddened to hear of the recent death of
Phyllis Bryden, a very active member of O.F.F. in
earlier days. She was Vice-President for 8 years and a
Committee member for 11 years (1980-90). Our
appreciation of her work for the Society and our
deepest sympathy are extended to her family.

KOSCIUSZKO SUBMISSIONS: LAST DAYS
Public comments on the Kosciuszko National Park
draft plan of management (see previous two issues of
OFF News) must be lodged by Friday, August 20.
More individual submissions are needed (just a few
words will be O.K.) requesting measures such as:
• stronger protection of the habitats of the Mountain
Pygmy Possum and Corroboree Frog, both of
which are on the endangered species lists,
• prohibition of horse-riding, trail bike riding and
off-road driving on karst (limestone) soils and in
other environmentally sensitive areas,
• more thorough investigations of possible adverse
impacts of the cloud seeding proposals.
ANSWER TO KURNELL QUESTION
A number of recent actions by NSW Planning
Minister Craig Knowles have dismayed the
conservation movement, and many consider that the
former good environmental credentials of the Carr
Government have now been destroyed. The latest of
these actions is the issuing of a revised draft
management plan for the Kurnell peninsula which,
contrary to the earlier plan, allows continued
intensive sand mining with residential/industrial
development on most worked-out sites. Ironically,
this follows nomination of much of the same area for
National Heritage listing, as reported in the last OFF
News. As also reported in the News, many people
were asking why heritage listing was not sought and
obtained long ago. The answer, of course, is in this
revised management plan. Why would anyone want
to compromise the economic values of the area by
making it part of our National Heritage ?

Meetings are held at the Uniting Church Hall, Frederick Street, Oatley.
(near the corner of Letitia Street)
It is intended that meetings commence promptly at 7.45 pm.
Visitors and children are welcome to attend all meetings and field days.

Coming Events
August 23 (Monday) Regular monthly meeting at 7.45pm. Dr Arthur White will speak on frogs.
August 28 (Saturday) Field Day. Bicentennial Park. Birdwatching. Judy Harrington, the
Environmental Ranger, Sydney Olympic Parklands, will lead us on a morning tour of this lovely park free of charge ! We are to meet her at the Visitor Centre at 8.00am (we hope not too early for
some). There is plenty of parking. We will leave cars there and walk to the waterbird refuge for
morning tea (no facilities there so carry tea etc). We can then return to the Visitor Centre by a
different route to lunch by the cars where the kiosk will be open. Judy suggests those who have time
can then go by car to Woo-la-ra or the Northern Water Feature. Easy walking. Bring binoculars. Rain
coats if wet. Leader: Carolyn Cotter, tel 9579 6631.
September 27 (Monday) Regular monthly meeting. Gordon Hocking will speak on environmental
protection and the growth paradigm (note this is a change in the original programme for 2004).

ANNUAL DINNER - NEW VENUE
The Society's dinner for 2004 will be on Friday,
8th October at Penshurst Hotel in the VIP
Lounge, 6.30pm for 7.00pm. There is plenty of
parking in the Connelly Street car park. Entry to
the VIP lounge is from Victoria Street.
This year we have a great menu for $25. It
includes three choices of main course (featuring
chicken, king prawns or steak) and three choices
of dessert. Copies will be on display at the August
and September monthly meetings.
Val Boyen will take bookings and money at the
meetings, or she can be contacted on 9533 1013.
Final booking date: Wednesday, 29th September
SEAWEED WEED IN BOTANY BAY
The recent discovery of Caulerpia taxifolia, also
known as 'killer green algae' in Botany Bay, Port
Hacking and several other NSW estuaries is a
cause of much concern. This bright green seaweed
is an invader from tropical waters and has most of
the characteristics of the worst land weeds. It is
extremely hardy, very fast growing, breaks easily
into small fragments that readily reproduce,
quickly smothers native marine growth, and is
toxic to fish or other marine animals that try to
graze on it. Identification criteria and other details
may be obtained by email from nimpis@csiro.au
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FERAL DEER INVADE OUR SUBURBS
During the past few months, feral deer have been
sighted in bush remnants and parks at Hurstville,
Kogarah, Carss Park, Sans Souci, Kyeemagh and
Wolli Creek. One was also reported struck by a
car in King Georges Road, Blakehurst. Their
apparent migration from the Royal National Park
has been attributed to the drought and the current
deer culling program in the Park.
VERY BRIEFLY .....
National Threatened Species Day: 7 September.
Details 9281 5515 or www.wwf.org.au/tsn
Grevillea Park, Bulli: Open Days, Sat, Sun,
25-26 September, 2-3 October.
Oatley Lions Festival: 16 October, Memorial
Gardens, Oatley. Details in next OFF News.
Nature Conservation Council Conference:
23-24 October. The Maiden Theatre, Royal
Botanic Gardens. Contact OFF Secretary for
registration before October 1.
Environmental Forum - Sydney Case Studies:
5-6 November. Details in next OFF News.
DID YOU KNOW ?
Alan Fairley has listed about 315 species of
native plants growing in Oatley Park. At least
120 (38%) of these have parts used as food by
Aboriginal people and early European settlers.
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NOTICE OF MOTION ON SUBSCRIPTIONS
O.F.F. Committee has regretfully concluded that
an increase in membership fees is needed to cover
higher insurance premiums and increased costs in
printing and posting O.F.F. News. Accordingly,
as required by the Society's rules, members are
advised that a motion will be put to the monthly
(general) meeting on 22nd November to increase
the annual membership fee to $25 for an
individual or family (at the same address).
BENOWIE TRACK WALK
Despite light showers and forecasts of more wet
weather, 11 OFF members took part in a very
interesting and rewarding walk along the Benowie
Track in the Hornsby area on Saturday, 2nd
October. Some of the flora and fauna sightings
and other features of the walk are in a more
complete report which may be viewed on our
website at www.off.oatleypark.com
ANNUAL DINNER A WINNER
Our Annual Dinner on 8th October at Penshurst
Hotel was an extremely enjoyable social event
with excellent food. A feature of the evening was
a fun raffle with 18 very good prizes which raised
over $250 for the Society. Thanks are due to all
concerned, especially Lesley Cox for organising
the dinner, Faye Coughlan for organising the
raffle, and members and businesses who donated
the prizes (see below).
THANKS TO PRIZE DONORS
The Society is very grateful to the following local
businesses for donating prizes at our Annual Dinner:

Bresnehan's Butcher & Deli
C&B Gourmet Shoppe
Mandies Fashion Boutique
Mortdale Wholesalers
Mortdale Wishbone Chicken
Oatley Delicatessen
Urban Fringe Hairdresser
Video Ezy Mortdale

HARMONISING WITH THE BEETLES
Our speaker at the next monthly meeting on 25th
October will be Dr Chris Reid whose topic is
'Beetles in the Ecosystem'. Chris says he was
studying insects at the age of 5 and decided to
specialise in beetles at the age of 12. He
completed a PhD on beetles in 1990 and has
worked professionally in that area since then. He
is now with the Australian Museum where he is
involved in various projects, including one on the
use of beetles for landscape studies.
BLUE MOUNTAINS WORLD HERITAGE
Alex Colley is an extraordinary 95-year old
conservationist who has actively campaigned with
Myles and Milo Dunphy (and many others) to
protect the Blue Mountains since the early 1930s.
His inspiring story of the struggle, together with
60 beautiful full page colour photographs and 28
memorable black and white images by acclaimed
photographer Henry Gold, has just been published
in a magnificent 136-page book 'Blue Mountains
World Heritage'. This is now available from the
Colong Foundation for Wilderness (tel 9299
7341) for just $50, which includes postage.
Framed prints of the images are now also
available from Henry Gold (tel 9451 3041).
WANTED: O.F.F. PHOTOS FOR 50th
Founded in 1955 after concerns about Oatley
Park, next year Oatley Flora & Fauna celebrates
50 years of involvement in conservation issues
which, in itself, is quite an achievement.
Activities to mark this special occasion will
include an annotated account of the Society's
history, a special Annual Dinner and a special
Picnic in the Park. If you have any photographs
of OFF activities (walks, camps, plant study days
and bush regeneration days etc), especially from
the 50s, 60s or 70s, and would be prepared to
have them scanned for a slide show, please call
Lesley Cox on 9579 3782. Please call Lesley,
also, if you have any other ideas for the
celebrations, or would like to help.

O.F.F. NEWS

October/November 2004
Meetings are held at the Uniting Church Hall, Frederick Street, Oatley.
(near the corner of Letitia Street)
It is intended that meetings commence promptly at 7.45 pm.
Visitors and accompanied children are welcome to attend all meetings and field days.

Coming Events
October 25 (Monday), Regular monthly meeting at 7.45 pm. Dr Chris Reid, Australian Museum, will
speak on Beetles in the Ecosystem.
October 30 (Saturday), Field Day, Harbour and South Head Heritage Trail. 8.04 am train from
Oatley (second carriage), then 9.15 am ferry from Circular Quay (Wharf 4) arriving at Watson's Bay
Wharf 10am. Walk along South Head Heritage Trail which should take about two and a half hours.
Suggested lunch in Robertson Park after the walk and then a wander around the Gap area before
returning to Watson's Bay Wharf by 2.00 pm to catch the ferry back to the Quay. Bring water, hat,
binoculars, lunch (although plenty of places to buy food at Watson's Bay). Leaders: Annette and
Julian Sheen, tel 9594 4888.
November 17 (Wednesday), Mid-week Field Day - Sydney Sculpture Walk with extra points of
interest. Level walking, 3 to 4 hours. Lunch in Royal Botanic Gardens. Meet Martin Place, Macquarie
St end, 10.15 am. Train from Oatley 9.35am. Leaders: Janet and Graham Austin, tel 9579 2375.
November 22 (Monday), Regular monthly meeting, Dr Phil Moore will speak on Writing about
Wildflowers of Central Australia. Followed by end-of-year Social Supper.

NEW SPECIES FOUND BY ALAN
It seems incredible that a previously unknown
plant species can be found less than one kilometre
from Blackheath Station and right next to a
popular walking track. But that is what has
happened. In November 2001 O.F.F. VicePresident, Alan Fairley, observed a clump of
unusual leaves on a wet rock wall on the
Centennial Glen track. A small specimen was
taken and grown on in a pot where, in November
2003, it produced an unfamiliar flower. Alan took
it to the Sydney Herbarium where, after some
debate and misidentification, it was agreed that it
was a new species of Ultricularia (Bladderwort
genus) for Australia. It has similarities to a South
African species, U. sandersonii, and DNA tests
may be required to determine its affinities.
BANJO BY CLIFF
Former OFF President and current committee
member, Cliff Crane, is the invited speaker to the
'Friends of Hurstville Library' meeting on
Thursday, 28 October, 11am in the main library,
Queens Rd and Dora St, Hurstville. His 60 minute
presentation is on 'The Life and Times and
Ballads of Banjo Paterson'. The public - and
particularly OFF members - are welcome. Entry is
free. Inquiries: Cliff, 9580 3269 - or just turn up.

VERY BRIEFLY .....
National Bushcare Month: October. Details and
program at www.nht.gov.au/nht1/programs/bushcare
Port Botany Inquiry: Resumes 19 October. See
June/July OFF News. Also www.coi.nsw.gov.au
Environmental Forum: Hands-on Sydney case
studies for environmental groups, bush regenerators,
land managers etc. 5-6 November, University of
Sydney. Details: Leanne Cusiter 9895 5965.
Buying Green Conference & Exhibition: Telstra
Stadium, Sydney Olympic Park, 10-12 November,
Details: www.impactenviro.com.au/buyinggreen2004
Bird Surveys, October-December: Volunteers are
needed for NSW coastal surveys of Rufous Scrub
Bird (Peter, 4951 6466), Hooded Plover (Chris, (03)
9882 2622) and Little Tern (Damon, 6298 9727).
DID YOU KNOW ?
The Grey Nurse Shark, once considered very dangerous
to humans, was the most commonly seen shark around
Sydney up to the early 1960s. It is now regarded by
experts as slow, docile and quite harmless to humans.
It declined rapidly during the 1970s due largely to
spearfishing and offshore beach meshing, and was
declared a protected species in 1984. Recent surveys
show that only about 400 remain in the entire waters of
eastern Australia.
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DR PHILIP MOORE: NEXT SPEAKER
Philip Moore is co-author, with Alan Fairley, of the
well-known reference book 'Native Plants of the
Sydney District'. Early retirement has allowed Philip
to extend his botanical interests from Sydney to the
inland and other parts of Australia. He has now made
10 journeys to the inland (totalling 110,000 km) and
has completed a new book entitled 'A Traveller's
Guide to the Plants of Inland Australia'. At our next
monthly meeting on November 22 Philip will speak
about this book and describe, with coloured slides, the
adventures he encountered in preparing it.
SNOWY MOUNTAINS 2005
Once again members will be able to enjoy a welcome
break from summer conditions in Sydney by heading
for Smiggins Chalet in the Snowy Mountains.
Dates: Saturday 22 to Saturday 29 January
Accommodation: Fully self-contained apartments
Tariff: $45 per person per night, double / twin share
$70 per person per night, single.
For more information and bookings please phone
Robin Dickson on 9580 5663. If you already have
your name on the list please phone Robin to confirm.
ASBESTOS STOPS O.F.F. FIELD TRIP
As reported in last month's media, an old asbestos
dump has been discovered on the Kurnell Peninsula at
the entrance to Towra Point. While the public risks
and possible remedial measures are being investigated,
the Department of Environment and Conservation will
not issue permits for people to enter Towra Point
Nature Reserve. Unfortunately, that applies to O.F.F.
as our next field day was scheduled to go through this
very area. The field day of November 27 will therefore
now take place in other parts of the Kurnell Peninsula
heritage area. See 'Coming Events' on p.2. for details.
ARE YOU NOW ON EMAIL ?
..............And happy to receive your O.F.F. News
by email ? (hot O.F.F. the press !!). If so, Cliff
Crane, our Membership Officer, would like to
hear from you on - 9580 3269 - or preferably
cliffcrane@iprimus.com.au

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE OUR SECRETARY ?
Robin Dickson, our dedicated honorary Secretary for the
past 11 years, announced last February that she would not
stand for re-election in 2005. If you are interested in the
position please have a talk to her on 9580 5663. She will
gladly tell you what is involved and how personally
satisfying the position can be.
O.F.F. COMMITTEE CHANGES
Sharyn Cullis has resigned from O.F.F. Committee and
John Watters has rejoined it. In responding to Sharyn's
resignation, the Committee expressed appreciation of her
continuing conservation activities, not only for O.F.F. but
also for other community groups such as the Georges
River Environmental Alliance. John was our Treasurer
for many years and we are very pleased that the Society
can continue to benefit from his knowledge and abilities.
NEW THREATS TO THREATENED SPECIES ?
After a limited and selective consultation process with
'key stakeholders', a Threatened Species Legislation
Amendment Bill 2004 was passed by the NSW Legislative
Assembly on October 30. This essentially supersedes the
Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 which was
widely criticised (especially by developers and farmers)
and was not very effective. The changes include:
• threatened species habitat and management actions
are to be clearly specified on Local Environment
Plans (LEPs) and Catchment Management Plans
(CMPs), replacing site-specific assessments,
• a process of 'Biodiversity Certification' for LEPs
and CMPs will be implemented,
• social and economic factors must be considered in
the Biodiversity Certification process.
Environment groups are generally unhappy about the
changes which they believe could unduly compromise
threatened species conservation in favour of land
development and agriculture.
PORT BOTANY INQUIRY
On October 28 Graham Austin and Fred Bell presented
O.F.F.'s submission to the Port Botany Commission of
Inquiry (see June/July OFF NEWS). John Watters also
addressed the Commission. Copies of O.F.F.'s submission
may be obtained by email from joanmariebell@aol.com

O.F.F. NEWS

November/December 2004
Meetings are held at the Uniting Church Hall, Frederick Street, Oatley.
(near the corner of Letitia Street)
It is intended that meetings commence promptly at 7.45 pm.
Visitors and accompanied children are welcome to attend all meetings and field days.

Coming Events
November 22 (Monday). Regular monthly meeting at 7.45pm. Dr Philip Moore will speak on writing
about wildflowers of Central Australia. This is the last monthly meeting for 2004, ending with a
social supper and bargain stall. Please bring a plate of finger food and some money for the bargains.
November 27 (Saturday). Field Day. Kurnell Peninsula heritage features and threats. This will be
a car-based tour with some short walks (no more than 2km return) to inspect features of the recent
heritage proposal and related conservation issues. Meet 9.30am at Wading Bird Reserve, Captain
Cook Drive, opposite Cronulla Golf Driving Range (0.6km from Eloura Road junction). Lunch about
12.30 pm near the Discovery Centre, Botany Bay National Park at Kurnell. Bring water, morning tea,
lunch (or buy lunch at Kurnell) and binoculars. Some coastal features are very exposed so a hat etc.
should be worn. Further details at meeting on November 22. Leaders: Fred and Joan Bell, 9525 0552
December 6 (Monday). Annual Picnic/Barbecue in the grounds of Oatley Bowling and Recreation
from about 6pm. Bring your own food and drink and, if you wish, a gas barbecue (provided there is no
fire ban). A donation of $1 per person will be collected for the Bowling Club.
February 7 (Monday) Annual General Meeting - election of officers, slide night and social supper.
GREAT FIELD DAY AT SOUTH HEAD
On the cloudy but pleasant morning of 30th October,
23 members gathered at Circular Quay for a relaxing
ferry ride to Watson’s Bay. From Watson’s Bay wharf
the walk took us to Green or Laing’s Point where
evidence of the World War II anti-torpedo boom was
found. More significantly, a plaque to the first landing
in Port Jackson by Captain Phillip and the First Fleet
on 21st January 1788 was also found. This was
adjacent to Camp Cove Beach.
From there we walked past an 1872 gun emplacement
and Lady Bay to South Head where a 500m circuit
took us past an 1858 lighthouse keeper’s cottage,
Hornby Lighthouse and defensive emplacements. The
setting, at the portal to the harbour, was magnificent.
And as we looked towards North Head, like a dream
of old, a tall sailing ship came into view and headed
out of the heads. It was the James Craig and looked
perfect as it pitched into the rising swell.
The day went from good to brilliant as we walked
back to Robertson Park for lunch. Some members
explored the Gap area before we departed on the
afternoon ferry. It was a most successful excursion.
HIGH AWARD TO O.F.F. SPEAKER
Dr Edward Duyker, the speaker at our April monthly
meeting this year, has won the 2004 Premier's General
History Prize for his book Citizen Labillardiere: A
Naturalist's Life in Revolution and Exploration. This
was also the topic of his very impressive presentation
to our meeting. We extend to him our warmest
congratulations and best wishes.

SYDNEY METROPOLITAN STRATEGY
The NSW Government has released a Metropolitan
Strategy Discussion Paper outlining major issues facing
Sydney with growth and change over the next few
decades. It may be obtained from the Department of
Infrastructure, Planning and Natural Resources or
downloaded from www.metrostrategy.nsw.gov.au. Public
submissions are invited up to November 30.
UPDATE ON 50th
Remember, next year O.F.F. turns 50! Perhaps you have
old photographs of O.F.F. activities we could scan and
reproduce, or you may have some recollections to share ?
If so, or if you would like to help with the anniversary
arrangements, please call Lesley Cox on 9579 3782.
VERY BRIEFLY .....
Wolli from Creek to Crest: November 20, 9am12.30pm, kayak and walking tour with Wolli Creek
Preservation Society, $20. Bookings: Peter, 9554 3176.
December 1-7: Coastcare Week
December 4: Ocean Care Day.
DID YOU KNOW ?
On Threatened Species Day 2004 (September 7), there
were 1547 native plant and animal species and 29
ecological communities listed as threatened under the
Australian Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act. This was an increase of 50 species
since September 2003. More than half of the listed
species occur, or used to occur, in New South Wales.
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